
AFFILIATE

With the PROFESSIONAL PACK BONUS 
you and your entire organization can 
receive up to 40% by helping the your 
new EFs to have a great start at FuXion.

With the MENTORSHIP BONUS help 
your new members stay active and 
reach their goals, and receive up to
25% on their purchases in their first
12 weeks.

SELL

With RETAIL PROFIT receive discounts of 
up to 50%. Up to 100% profit on your 
purchases.

With the PREFERRED CUSTOMER 
BONUS earn up to an additional $800 
every 4 weeks.

Qualify to Star Status for better awards, 
as well as the ability to earn special trips!  
And commissionable volume isn’t 
discounted as your volume 
increases! 

Your customers will 
have incredible 
benefits as 
well!

ENAMOR

As you progress on your career path, with 
LIFESTYLE FREEDOM! our goal is to pay 
your monthly car payment, your credit 
card and even your mortgage.

With FUXION EXPERIENCES you have 
the ability to qualify for Bono Viaje and 
explore exotic and incredible 
destinations. And get ready for the new 
Annual Leadership Retreats - training 
experiences of the highest level in unique 
destinations.

With the ELITE LEADERSHIP POOL your 
leadership rewards you! Receive a 
share of the company's global 
sales and live the lifestyle you 
deserve.

FORM LEADERS

With FAMILY TREE OVERRIDES receive 
up to 10% on the purchases of your 
affiliates, old or new.

This means that you receive a 
commission on the volume produced by 
the people you enroll, then on the ones 
they enroll, and so on up to six levels 
below.

As there is no limit on the number 
of people you can affiliate, 
there isn’t either a limit 
on the income that 
you can earn.

LEAD THE LEADERS

With the LEGACY MATCH BONUS you 
are rewarded when you offer the best 
support to your team, work in depth and 
develop leaders. Receive up to 25% of 
the checks on an unlimited number of 
team members.

With the BALANCE BONUS build a 
balanced group and secure the support 
of the sponsorship line that is above 
you. And now with a fixed 
percentage on an 
ever-growing volume!

FuXion's PRO-LEV™ Plan puts the power of
progressive leverage in your hands.

The compound [“X”] effect.
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With these 5 conducts you will be able to create financial freedom for you 
and your loved ones. And if you need any help while you learn to maximize 
the PRO-LEV™ Plan during this transition, FuXion backs you up! At FuXion we improve your life!

2 CONTINENTS
17 COUNTRIES




